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NOTICE. 
—— 

On and after June 1st the sub- 

scription price of the CENTRE DEM- 

oocraT will be reduced from $1.50 

per year to $1.00 payable in ad- 

vance. All accounts in arrears in 

excess of $3.00 will be settled on 

the same basis if paid within sixty 

days from this notice. On pspers 

going ontside of the state no re- 

duction in the price will be made. 
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DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICK 

FOR PRESIDENT 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT 

ALLEN G. THURMAN. 

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. 

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT. 

Hox. JAMES B. McCOLLUM, 

OF SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY. 

ELECTORAL TICKET 

ELECTORS AT LARGE. 

R. Milton Speer. | A. F. Keating. 

DISTRICT ELECTORS. 

1 David W_ Sellers Alvin Day 
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18 W, B Given William P. Lantz 
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12 J. B. Reynolds James H. Caldwell 
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Free whiskey and dear food, cloth 

ing and shelter is what our Republican 

friends offer labor. 
—— - —— 

Kine Miran, may not be a very | 

great king but he is a regu'ar jum. 

bo of a brute. 
- 

Queen Nararie has a drunken 

brutal husband, but she is now de- 

prived of both the husband and her 

young son. There is'nt much in 

being a Queen after all. 
tt a 

Ox every dollar of woolen cloth- 

ing you wear, 58 cents of the bun 

dred is a tariff tax. Are you bene- 

fitted by a high tariff on wool or 

woolen goods ? Think of it. 
p— 

classes of Democrats are 

cast their lot with the 

1st. Those who 

Two 

likely to 
Republican party. 

have been disappointed in getting 

office for themselves or for their 

relatives, and second those who are 

becoming rich through some pro 

tected manufactory. You will find 

no man who works for go cints or a 

dollar a day, and pays 47 per cent 

v 
» 

of that in taxes on the necessaries of 

life going over to the party of 

wim go stige, trams and! 7 nebines, 

CHAIRMAN QUAY, 

The election of Matt. Quay to the 

Chairmanship of the Republican 

National Committee means * busi- 
ness on the ground floor” for the old 

business stand Matthew is not only 

fertile in expedieots, prolific in re- 

sourses but unscrupulous in meth- 

ods. However large the campaign 

fund may be no portion of it will 

stick to the senators hands, Every 

dollar will be put where it will do 

the most good and the quantity of 

campaigo soap that will be boiled 

and distributed this fall by Mr. 

Quays committee will surprise the 

oldest political merchants. 

Matthew is stronger than his candi- 

In 

| making up the estimates or proba 

| bility of success from a democratic 

stand point the strength of the head 

| of the Republican ticket may be 

£0Qp   | date and much more dangerous, 

left out entirely, but money bags 

| Morton and soap Merchant (Quay 

{ must be If 
: 

| necessary Matthew will do away 

carefully considered 

4 1 

platform steal 
: 

{ that of his opponents. 
with his party or 

He will pur 

| chase every vote in the market or 
| . : 

sell out any state or municipal tick- 

| et bat always for the one object. 

| The success of the National Repub 

| lian ticket. Issues, mere public 

policy, are nothing to Mr. Quay; 

it is votes that he will be after. We 

| do not charge the d 

| with being any more corrupt than 

i } that ii 

but he is a practical politician, and 

1is predecessors in position, 

| 

| shapes his means to the end. Walcl 
| Matthew. 
i - 

EvERrY voter represents including 

{ himself five of a family. It 

| fair to say that one in five 

is not 

of 

| people of this country use whiskey 

as a beverage but for the sake of | 

It 

is proposed by the Republican par 

Why 

| So that the present high tax may be 

argument we will say they do. 

ty to make whiskey free 

kept on wool, woolen goods, blank 

eis, salt, lumt ugar and all the er, § 

| articles that go into the daily con 

sumption of the other four mem- 

the 

heads who whether he drinks whis. 

1 1 

bers of family including the 

key or not must be clothed and fe 

| Is that the policy we want to fasten | 
? Do want 

{ cheap whiskey or cheap clothing, 

on this country you 

{ food and shelter ? 
- 

J). BE TAXED? 4 

The question of imposing higher 

| tariff taxes upon wool or of repeal. 

| ing all duties on that raw material, 

is now before the House. 

One party, with few exceptions, 

SHOULD WO 

demands, by amendment cffered to 

the pennding tariff bill, that the 

duties of 1867 shall be restored, 

which would impose a tax of abont 

165 per cent. on the cheaper grades 

of woolen goods. Tho other party, 

peal of all tax upon wool aod its 

free admission in the interest of our 

woolen manufacturers and labor, 

We now tax our home consumers 

of woolen products 58 per cent 

| ostensibly to protect our woolen in 

dustries and give them our home 

market. If we thereby obtained 

{ our home market it might be wise 

  
to tax the workingman 58 cents of | 

every dollar of the wages he exe 

thid excessive taxation give us our 
i home market ? 

On the contrary, our highly pro 

pends for woolen goods, but does 

tected woolen manufacturers and | 

Lour overtaxed woolen consumers, 

give our home woolen mauufactu- 

| rers and labor only 52 per cent. of 
our home market, while Egope 

comes in and supplies 48 per cent, 

of it 

Why is this so? 
The reason is as plain as the un- 

yaghty leader | 

a | 

the | 

5 1 

with few exceptions, favors the re- | 

exorbitantly taxed for his raw ma- 
terials that even with a 58 per cent. 

tax imposed upon consumers of 

tal and labor, Europe can pay 

the high tax and compete with us 

in our home markets, 

With free wool and reduced tax- 

woolen manufacturers could reduce 

the costof woolensto consumers not 

less than 20. per cent; they could   

woolen goods, to protect our capi- |2 ; ‘ 
money has been paid out in pensiong 

PRIVATE PENSION BILLS. 

Notwithstanding the fact that under 

Democratic administration more 

than in any preceeding Republican ad- 

ministration and, notwithstanding there 

are more pensioners than ever before, 

and the number is constantly being ad.   
es on the neeessaries of life, our | ded to our Republican friends are con- 

{ tinually assailing the President on hig 

| pension vetoes. We ask any intelligent 

| man to read his reasons for vetoing some 

{of these private bills and then say 

double our product of woolens and | whether the President is right or wrong 

| supply her whole home ma rket; | and these are fair samples of the bills he 

they could double the employment 
| of labor in the woolen industry, and | 

| both capital and labor could get | 
{ better compensation with reduced | 
i 

| taxes upon consumers. 

| And what would the poeple gain 

by it ? 

We consume annually $10 per 

head of woolen goods—that is860o0, 

We 

home mills and labor about $300, 

now furnish from 000 000, 

APES 55% 
000 00 o and pay European millsand 

A 

20 per cent. inwoolens 

the of 

enormous 

of that 

be saved by 

nearly $300 ,000,000 | labor for 

{ reduction of 

twould relieve consumers 
| 
| woolens annually of the | : ) 
some of $2 and $£220,0 DO, 

isum 815,¢ 

the of woolens in Penn- 

the 

onsumers 

sylvania alone, while entire 

wool crop of the State does not ex- 

ceed £23 3,00 

body 

and especially our working 

Every consumes woolen 

ROL yds, 

| men, wear only Many of them 

woolens the whole year, and they 

are now taxed 58 per cent.—and 

much more on some of the cheaper 

i i } 
mills and labor, when the proposed 

itself ii 

{ 

| artic les—to rote our woolen 
| 

protection defeats by taxes 

upon the raw materials we must 

have. 

Was ever such folly committed 

by an honest government ? 

Jut we must protect the 

of the sheep industry,” answers 

Tr monopolist champion. Pray, what 
tier 7 ol-grrowing 

care of a 

of 
1 i there the 

Wa 

of the protection of labor offer. 

| and a dog, protection of 

{ labor ends. such a mock 
| 
{| CTY 

cCYCr 

ed to an intelligent people? 

Should wool bes taxed? Let the 

House answer the question by its 

| vote on the tariff. 

answer it in thunder tones in favor 

prices to 

The people will 

of free wool; reduced 
! 
| 

| 
! . . 

workingmen ; the entire supply of 
i 

lour home market and increased 

| prosperity for both labor and capi- 
: 

tal 

consumers ; enlarged labor for our 

—— -> 

We believe that since the present | 

| camoaign promises to be one argu- 

ment, and confined to the one issue 

| of tax reduction or high tariff that | 
{joint discussions throughout the | : 

| seemed entirely outside of every rule, in its na 

country presenting at the same 

time both sides of the question 

ordinary campaign methods and 

that is best for his interests, We are 

satisfled that democratic speakers 

their side of the great question in 
joint discussion (o the voters of the 

country, Why not try it? 

Love and Williams ? 
- 

Tue free woollclause of the Mill's 

bill passed the Honse on Monday 

by a vote of 102 to 120 on the mo 

tion to strike wool from the free 

list. October 1, 1888, was the time 

fixed for it to go into effect. The 

Semate which is republican high 

tariff, monopolistic and the breeder 
of trusts and combines will refuse 

course but the responsibility will 
not rest with the democrats for any   clouded sun at poonday. The! 

European masufacturer gets his 
wo.l ani other ray materisls free 

th 
: i 

ADE LICR BR ul CEE 8 8) 

failure to relieve the people of their 
burdens, 

Creveraxn and the red bandana 
will get away with Chinese bodinn. 

  

would be infinitely better than the | 
| any 

A NL “ enable the voter to make up his 
Which isright? Which is wrong ? | \uind as to the side of dhe question | 

| methods woul 

| sions are to be granted upon eo 

| has vetoed, 

“It Is alleged In the report,” the President 
says, “that she received a pension as the wid 
ow of Daniel Daugherty until it was discovered 
that he was alive, when her name 
from the rolls, The petition of this woman is 
endorsed by the Admiral and other officers of 

{the navy and a distinguished clergyman o 
Washington, certifying that they kuev 

| Daugherty and believed her statomen 
trae, There is no pretense made now tha 

beneficiary is a widow, though she at on 
claimed td be, and was allowed a pension on 

gation. Her present elalm re 
{ tirely upon injuries received wr when she 
| was coneedediy employed | t 

| peryios if the iT TOW 

lowed her, it will be ; 

| husband, Daniel Daughe 
| Philadelphia and a 

ht disability { right 
i & serving i 

sty en 

8 

for 

inteer 

b repeated 

states in her petition 

Ald Bas 

: ged in th 

wnsions by special acts to Ix bh wal 

i can render our yelerans In the dischary 
what has seemed to me my duty as related to 
legislation, and In the interest of all the veter 
ans of the Union Army, | have attempted 
stem the tide of improvident pension enact 
ments, though | confess to a fall share of re 

| sponsibility For some of these laws that should 
not have been pasaed 
that there are cases of merit which 
reached except by special enactments: bat 

do not believe there Is a member of either 
| House of Congress who will not admit that this 
| Kind of jlegislation has heen carried too far 

“1 have dow before me more than 10 special 
pension bills which ean hardly Iw 

{| within the time allowed for thal purpose 

8 Cann 

My 

of this character, to give the a 
| pension the benefit of any dou 
arise and which balanced the 
rantin 
oundation for the application 

pie ant for a 
y 

of propriety 

but when it 

ture or the proof supporting it, { have supposed 
| 1 only did my duty in interposing an objection 
| IL seems to me that it would be well if our gen 
eral pension laws should be revised, with a 

| can arise 
existing deficiencies ought to make 

enactment of a complete pension Cole 

In the absence of such a revision od 
Qultable 
AWS, the present 

ws ible 
iH pen 

and without regard to general 
be 

5 

{ establishment of sotae tribunal to examine the 
{ facts In every case and determine upon the 

are ready and willing to present 
' [Joel B. Morton, of Nebraska as depandes fath 

mes a of the application 
The President also returned without his ap 

sroval the Senate BI to grant a pension to 

Morton enlisted er of Calvin Morten. Calvin 
{ In the volunteer army in 1861, and, after a reen 
{ listment in the regular army. was discharged in 

Messrs. | 

| diers 

: 

| 
i 

  
| with that given by the 

to pass the House bill as a matter of | 

- 
1S The father clini 
Killed in battie with th 
massacre in 1876. The President says 
name does not Appear In any record of the sol 

engaged In that baftle. The casuality 
records of the affair are reported as very com 
plete, but they contain no mention of apy sol 
dier of that name. His father claims to have 
had a letter from his sob in the Fall of 1875 
dated at some place in the Black Hills, stating 

that he was Lieutenant in the army under Gen 
Custer, but that the letter was lost. He also 
alleges that he read an sceound of the massa 
crein ha newspaper, the name of which he has 

forgotten, and that his son was there mentioned 
as among the slain. The report of the House 
commities states that the pi evidenoe of the 
death of this soldier is found in a Jotter of An 
derson O, Shaw, whe writes that he was present 
on the field of the battle when the killed were 
buried, and that one of the burial rh 4 ealled a 
corpse found there Morrison's, 11 is farther 
claimed that the eSCTIDAIo of this body agreed 

her of Ms son, Cone 
sidering t "Sade no Hist of the easualiies at 

Mi that his son 
ndians in the Custer 

tending this battde now My the War Department 
it must be sonceded that the death of the son of 
the beneficiary Is far from being satisfactorily i 

i established, ¢ elabn of the Mather Is sti 

with farther re Information 

Senate bill to ension Polly H. Smi 
Adare of Aout, John H. Smith, of the fray | 
Artillery, who in_ the army f 

i Bath Ww acod on 
re Hod fist on aovount of pie A ¥ fav ult 

pending in the Pension Bureau, and petnape 
on the 

ean be ol 

¥ 
1654 to 1870, wae returned without exeentive 

snd, In Tay riidy 

WE Bae bie mie dl temt in te Be ane BRR ve 

continuous riding In the saddle. In 1885, he 
died suddenly at Portland, Oregon, of heart 
disease, while attempting to raise a trunk to 
his shoulder, The President says: “1 cannot 
see how the cause of death ean be connected 
with his service, or with the incapacity for | 
which he was placed on the retired list, The 
Appiieatiin made by the widow for a pension is 
still pending before the Pension Bureau, and | 
understand that she or her friends prefer tak 
lng the chanee of favorable eonsiderstion there 
to the approval of this MIL” 

———— i —_— 
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The Centre Democrat : 

: from now until after the 
: election for 23 cents. 

We ask the Republican laborer     
wis dropped | 

*1cents on every 

1am far from denying | 

i 

| pers contain au account of a 

a pension, If there seemed any just | 

{man with 

| using dynamite to settle his old 
view of meeting every meritorious case that | 

Our experience and knowledge of | 
the 

grounds | . y . 
| toils of the police of Chicago, can 

greatly improved by the | : . «3 
{only be accomplished by each indi- 
vidual performing bis duty as a cit- 

i izen. 

| now drifting to the United 
lis the most 

was | . 
der | immoral of all the emmigrants that 

y - 

| have proceded them, and 
| is not far 

| from many points of view, 

his red headed friend Chairman 

and farmer who has been taught | 

{ from his cradle that a high tariff is 

{to his best to the | 

Democratic the quesiion | 

intercsts, read 

of 

during the coming campaign and | 

side 

determine for himself whether 4 

dollar he expands 

to feed clothe and shelter his fami 

ly is not an injust burden on him, 

Do not be 

free trade. 

frightened at the cry of 

Re: Y 

it a lax 1 

ud for yourself, ou 

know whi when the 

Gg, Now g 

- 

DYNAMITE 

The Brothernood of 
enginers cannot in justice as ¢ 

sponsible for 

struction of life and 

agnt by 

a number of Brothe 

but, the Po “rie 
PF OWE 

ind to their fell 

81st Lhe « 

Ww 

y X 
ns to a iIvil authorities 

’ 
8} he arrest and conviction of any 

er engaged in that 

shit between the “0 

gineers is No excuse 

man who 

| find that if 

ished, and 

be endorsed by i his punishment will 

public sentiment. More is to be ex 

pected from the men who compose 

the Brotherhood of engineers than 

' 1 of almost any other labor organiza- 

tion because of their conservative 
Y 
' 

begets another and Wednesday's pa 

course in the past. One outrage 

con- 
i 

| spiracy to destroy the lives of two | 
examined | J . 

{ Chicago Judges and the Chief of 
aim has been at all times, in dealing with bills | 

| Police. 
i that might | 

Unless vigerous measures 

laws | 
vicious 

are resorted to and stringent 

passed we will find every 

a personal grievance 

Obedience to law, the pre- | 

servation of order and the punish 

ment of offenders like those in the | 

SCOres, 

The foreign element that is 

States 

and 

| 
’ 

vicious ignorant 

the day | 

when Chicago, 

New York and several other large | 

distant 

| cities will be compelled to use most | 
: 

vigerous measures to control this! 

class. The question of foreign em. 
migration is worthy consideration | 

———— 

SomerHing must be done to stop | 

the grand trouble in the Republican 

majority of Pennsylvania. Whe 

Gea. Hastings was in Chicago he 
promised a round roo,000 and now 

Cooper only claims 20000, If this 
thing keeps up until November the 
R: publican majority wil be on the 
Derovintie side of the {once 

  
X 

TiS THE BANNER IN THE SKY. 

‘Hurrah for the red bandanna ! 

For the ag of Indiana, 

New York, Louisiana, 

And of old Oho, Loo; 

In each State and Territory 

We will whoop it up in glory! 
And we'll paint the towns all gory 

And mixed up with white and blue! 

Thus howled out old Farmer Bleeker 
The forensic Turkey Creaker 

And then whom no one Is meeker 

When there's naught to cause & noise 

But he'd been to the convention 

And announces 

“To jest howl 
Of the ticket 

d It his intention 

AL every menshun 

And he wave 

In enthasiastl 

d the bright red banner 

As his Journey 

Cross the 

And “Marm,, Bleeker sald 

That old man bez 

An’ bis 

In St 

edder 

been a drin 

elbow he's been kinkin 

Louls. B it what harm 

RB ah fur Thurn 

The Democrati 

county will 

ers of Centre 

the regular 

general elec- 

ict Saturday, 
lect Apel oerat delegates 

partly may re- 

of delegates to 

'ntitled is as 

quize. The numl 
$ which each district is 

follows : 
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s
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Boggs N.P 
’ wr 

EP 
Burnside twp 

Potter twp 

Rash 

Snow Khoe, 

College Y . 

Curtin 

Ferguson 

Spring twp 

Taylor 
Union 

Walker 

Worth 

Gregg 

Total 

The rules for holding the dele. 
gate election and the names of the 

persons appointed to hold the same 

will be published hereafter, 
Aarox Wittiams, Chairman. 

W. F. Resex, Secretary, 
st — 

Tuar veteran Democrat, Richard 

Vaux, of Philadelphia, has publish 

ed a pamphlet on Federal taxation, 

tariff and revenue reform. In it he 

makes these sound observations: 

The tariff laws must be reformed on 
a just, honest and fair basis. The 

monopolist and the trust must give 

up their extortions The public rev. 

enue must be adjusted to meet the 

demands of the public debts. For 

these a tax on imports is absolately 

necessary. The necessaries of the 

inasses must be made to bear the 

least of the share, even if the greed 

of classes is destroyed.” 
p———— | % 

Tux Devocrar for £1.00 a year of 

for 25 vets wat after the election,  


